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The BSE Limited Metropolitan Stock Exchange of India Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeeboy Towers Ath Floor, Vibgyor Towers, Plot No. C-62 

Dalal street, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra east 

Mumbai- 400001 Mumbai- 400098 
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Dear Sir / Ma’am, 

Sub: Newspaper Advertisement for Intimation of Board Meeting of the Company to be held on 
Friday, February 12, 2021 

Pursuant to Regulations 30 & 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, please find the enclosed copy of Newspaper clippings of Intimation of 

Board Meeting of the Company scheduled to be held on Friday, February 12, 2021 at the 

Registered Office of the Company at 01:00 P:M., inter-alia, to consider and approve 
Un-Audited Standalone Financial Results of the Company for the quarter and nine months ended 

December 31, 2020 as published in: 

i. The Pioneer (English) Dated 06.02.2021 

ii. The Pioneer (Hindi) Dated 06.02.2021 

This is for your information & records. 

Kindly acknowledge the receipt. 

Thanking You 

Yours Faithfully, 

For Superior Finlease Limited 

Pw 

Disha Rani Sr ee 

(Company Secretary) 
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CONVERSATION 30 MINUTES 

‘Had to make it work’ 
Actor KINGSLEY BEN-ADIR talks about the pressure and stakes 
of playing Malcolm X in One Night in Miami 

titish actor Kingsley 
Ben-Adir may not be a 
household name yet, but 

that's poised to change with 
his scene-stealing perfor- 
mance as Malcolm X in 
Regina King’s Gne Night ii 
Mead... The film, which 

   Jim Brown in February 
is currently available on Prime 
Video, 

The 35-year-old has been 
a working actor for over a 
decade and has had more 
than a few heartbreaks and 
near-breaks along the way. In 
his first film, fd War %, his 
speaking line with Brad Pitt 
was unceremoniously cut. 
Then there was the Ang Lee 
Muhammed Ali film that he 
Spent years testing and 
months in active training for 
(he was to play Ali) thatended 
up losing its financing. 

One Night tn Miami. was 
almost a missed opportunity 
too, His agents first suggested 
him for Clay He declined (“1 
felt too old") but said to call 
him if anything happened to 
the actor playing Malcolm. 
Ben-Adir said he was partial- 
ly joking, but that call did 
come. He officially got the part 
just 12 days before he was due 
on set, 

“[ thought, [don't know if 
I can prepare Malcolm X in 12 
days. Then | was like, 'I have 
to de said he, 

The actor shares abut 
finding humanity in the icon 
and the tricky lo af 
playing both Malcolm X and 

arack Obama at the same 
time, 

  

  

   

  

   

  

OWas Malcolm X a figure in 
your life growing up in the 
UK? 

I grew up knowing exact- 
ly who he was. I'd read the 
autobiography at an earlier 
stage and he was someone 
who | was definitely aware of. 

I can't say the same for the 
education syllabus here, We 
werent taught much about 
Airican American history at 
all and Black British histe 
was almost non-existent in my 

school. 

      

OWhe is Malcolm X at this 
mament in [0647 

Regina and | were trying 
to figure out how far we could 
push the exploration of show- 
ing Malcolra as a father, hus- 

band and a man who at this 
moment in time was in a 
very, very vulnerable situation, 
He was on a ban from the 
Nation of Islam and his rela- 
tionship with Elijah 
Muhammad, who essentially 
was his father figure for 12 
years, was really crumbling, 
There was a sense that bi 
was in danger and theres a 
feeling that Malcolm knew 

it his time was maybe com- 
ing to an end. There's this 
wonderful opportunity with 
this film to explore the 
humanity of this “fearless 
demagogue” 

Malcolm described to his 
friend Dick Gregory that he 
felt weak and hollow and that 
nobody knew the torments 

        

     e 

  

that he was going through at 
this time. Dick talks about 
Malcolm asa sweet and bash- 
fol man, a kind man and a 
good-humoured man and 
someone who would be 
embarrassed if he could hear 
os talking about him in this 
way now. And [ just thought 
that was just gorgeous. 

   

    

OThat seems to belie the 
imagery that we always see of 
him. 

I fee like all of the imagery 
that we're used to, the stulfon 
YouTube and the soundbites, 
its always Malcolm respond- 
ing to usually the next day — 
or on the same day — as the 
most hideous instances of 
racism or police brutality or 

   

political injustice. Ire-no won- 
der he's riled up and impas- 
sioned and angry in se niuch 
of that archive footage 
Watching him when he wasnt 
speaking, when he was listen- 
ing and watching him in the 
moment in the transition 
between listening and when he 
was just about to respond, this 
humanity opened-up. I don't 
know how to describe it. Also, 

L think Iwas little bit in la la 
Jand by the end of tt | wast 

HT was kind of wired. My 

  

      as fullof nicotine and 
caffeine and my mind was just 
filled with these ideas. The 
whole process was just.a little 
bit surreal and a little bit of a 
whirlwind 

OAre Denzel Washington in 
Spike Lee's 1992 film on your 
mind during this? 

Timade a decision to Just 
leave that, [ knew that this 
Malcolm needed to be di ffer- 
ent, 

Os it true that you were 
doing this while you were also 
rains Barack Obama in 
‘he Comey Rule? How does 
that work? 

I shot Maleolrn for three 
and a half weeks and then on 
a Friday I jumped on a plane 
to Toronto and shot Barack for 
four or five days and then 
jumped on a plane and we 
straight back to Malcolm. As 
a working actor, the schedules 
are set and you have ta work 
around it, 1 was: like, listen, 
“You've been asking for this 
Enid of oppintim ity tor the last 
10 ie Now you've got two 

at the same time, You've just 
got to make it work. 

    

  

CAUSE 15 MINUTES 

Environment warrior 
Ds". the pandemic, actor Anushka 

Sharma activated the practice of waste 
segregation on the sets af the projects under- 

taken by her production house Clean Slate 
Filmz. 

She says, “Waste segregation at film 
shoots can make a world of difference and i'm 
plad that we could implement this on the sets 
of our production ventures. Protecting the 
environment is the need of the hour and the 
industry can contribute towards the cause and 
also raise enough awareness on the same. We 
had realised the need to pate waste to 
be of uimest importance a back and I'm 
happy that we could do this even while we 
are in the middle of the pandemic” 

Divya Ravichandran, Founder of Skrap 
Waste Management Solutions, says, “Waste 
management on a film shoot is the need of 
the hour. It is important and necessary to 

   
     

    

manage waste properly to curb pollution 
caused duri boot, After this production 
house stepped forward, we sensed the wheels      
are turning because people are ge more 
conscious aboul protecting the environ- 
ment and it's a really welcome change" 

hkas brother Karnesh says, “The 
: @, is always open to incor- 

porting al the best practices from global 
mmaking industries, as well as create new 

horns that ane Unique to filmmaking in Tndia, 
We can set an example for our community 
by doing such small things that can lead to 
big, impactful, positive changes. We wanted 
to usher in the culture of waste segregation 
on setsso that we can do our bit for the envi- 
ronment. As an industry, we are constantly 
trying to do better and we are certain that this 
will become a norm at shoots going forward” 

  

   

        

      
  

RATHI BARS LIMITED 
Regd. Office: A-24/7, Mohan Co-operative Industriel Extans, 

Hedathsurre Picard, Meow Deetlsi-14 
Pho O11. 42780979, 42790360 

Web: aww.rathisteets com, E-mail : ral 

CIM Mo: L7A0390L 1903PL.COSATAT 
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Notice it hamiby gives purtuanl ta Regulate 29 read wih Ragtation 47 af ire SER: econ See ee 
[Liking Obigations ard Disclosure Requirement) Reguistons. 2075, that tse} 

‘he Board of Directors of the Company wil be hold on Saburcay te 13th] 

DayolFanmuang 2021, at04.00.P NM. inter ain, toconsicor and. (he Unaudited} 

Financial Resuitaef tho Company tr tha quarter andad 31st Dacember, 2020. 

Flesais for itr quarter and rine 

  

the website co! he-shock exchange af mew treainetia COM 
For RATHI BARS LIMITED 

Sd, 
Anurag Rathi 

Pines : Mow Deal ing Direct 
Date : 96.02.2001 On Ren aDoBSees     

+H 1 ET 

79 E47 ot 
Regutatisn 

the Company 
to be held on Thursday, 17" February, 2021 

Mouse, 11, Magid Math, Growler Katiashl, New 
te the 

is hefeby given Pursuast lo Bade 
‘Obligations and Dlechaure 

a meeting of Board of Diseciors of fe 
be het on Thursday, 11° February, a 

= hereby given 
Obligations ane 

a meting of 

is aso on the wessite of the 

  

  

Ek Alag Pehehaan is a 

tribute co poet 
RAHAT INDORI 
throwgh music, poctry 
and urt which were 
integral to his journey. 
By Teast Viva 

n initiative, Ek Alag 
Pehchoum, is a tribute to 

oct and lyricist Dr Rahat 
ndori, where nine indie musi- 

cians havec omposed nine cel- 
ebrated ghazals/poems written, 
by Dr Indon. Nine artists of 
India have also created 
ings in 4 
written by Rahat Salat and 
compositions created by the 
niusicians. Big FM, Dish TV 

      

   

  

TaBU i Tela DOR, JEEVAN 
Ran GuLDINE, 

TRIBUTE 

  

and d2h joined hands with 
Songdew to take this initiative 
and tribute forward. 

The artists who have cre- 
ated pa gs include Gogi 
Sara) Pal, Saray Bhattacharya, 
Asit Patnaik, Jagannath Paul, 

  

     

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 

My client Mr. Flakesh Kumar Sharma 
ang Me. Unirwikt Sharma had entered 
into an Agraement to sail for the 
purchase of House No, D-77, Secor 
Floor, with root nights, Sector-12, THA. 
  lesidertial § Galany, 
Ghaziabad, U.P from Shridupal Kishore 

ye.) [Sema who hac acquired the game 

  

  

  

   
    

    

     
   

  

   

      

    BEFORE OEBTS RECOVERY, 
TRIBUNAL - I, DELHI ATH FLOOR, JEEVAN: 

Una. 

SSE pS hegintrer BAP Dele   

aay 
erefore, tis ivan by tice Is 

BOVO TIER maki} ‘irech ql inthe titans on tele 200) 

behead and delensined in pour absence. 

SS rot heparan ONT Bele 

’| Jafter demise of his mother Smit. 
Rehaveali by virhas of Will execuled by 

:| Smt. Kelawati and except Shridugal 
Kishore Sharma here are no alher 
daimant in tha said propeety and our 
client i mortgaging Ihe above praperty 
to HDFC Lid HW emyoody including 
Bank, Financial Insitute, persons, 
relative has any claim, right, interest 
wwhatsomear in Ihe sald penpaety shal 

  

1 
also intarm within 7 days to the i ith 

‘ail 
evidence. in the evant of no response, 
to this nosed, Me purpose of this nated       

    

Laxman Aelay, Partha 
Bhattacharjee, Soni Khanna, 
Sidharth & Mukesh Sah. The 
musicians whe have composed 
De, Indorts ghazal giving i 
their unique favour are Osho 
Jain, Fiddlecraft, Bawart 

Basanti, Matisimran-Harshit, 
The Tapi Project, Harpreet 
Singh, Rupam Bhuyan, Prateek 
Gandhi & Aashran Mahajan. 

“Dr Indori was famous for 
his fearlessness with words 
and his way of expression 
There are 20 many treasures 
that he has left behind for us, 
‘We telt it was important to cel- 
ebrate his life and de some- 
thing along with the music 
industry, [fis amazing to see 
these musicians and artists 
coming together and creating 
compositions and paintings. 
The initiative would make mil- 
tions of fans of Rahat Sahab, 
once again relish his timeless 
writing in a completely mew 
way and will keep inspiring the 

      

SEARCH FOR MISSING/KIDNAPPED. 

    

Gudliya 

General Pubic is hereby informed that a 

girl namely Gudiya, Dio Shanti Swaroop: 
Ro B-75503, Chander Vihar, Debi, 
Age: 73 years (As on 22.05.2074), 
Height: 4°, Complexion: Whaatish, 

Face: Oval 
mark “Gudiya" on left hand, Wearing: | 

Pink Suil-Salwar and black plastics 
chapple in her 
missingkiinagped fren area of PS. 

Paschim Vihar West, 
22,05.2014. In this regard a vice FIR No. | 

383/14, wis 363 IPC dated 27.05.2014 
has been registered at (Mianwali Magar) | 
PS. Paschim Vihar West, Delhi. 

Sincere efforis have been made by Inca! police to trace out the | 

Mark: A tables 

feet has been 

missing gin but no- clue has come to light so far. if any one having any 
information about this girl plaase inform uncersignsed 

E-mail : cle@cbi.gov.nic.in 

Delhi since | 

  

  

generations abead with his 
writing, said Sunil Khanna, 
founder of songdew.com and 
songdew TV, 

The network has also pub- 
lished the first of its kind music 
book — Dr Rahat indori, Ek 
Alag Pehchaan_ Tt contains all 
the writings of Dr Indorl cam 
posed by musicians, the paint- 

ted by the artists and 
e of all the compo- 

sitions. The book is going to be 
availabe on all the kading 
book stores and online stores. 

Faisal Rahat commented, 
“The concept explores three art 
forms — poetry, music and art 
which have been an integral 
pt of Rahat Sahals life and 
legacy: 

  

    

SUPERIOR FINLEASE Tare 
GIN, LTABSS0L19MPLOOE #205 

Regd 0%: NS-82. Khasra No-2, Rana 
Enniava, Majalpsth, Moar Agus Park Bus Stand 

New Beabi 110083 
‘Era ict aupertortrbensegy gmat cen 

RIE Wr OT BCT 
Phone No; +81-G56)7 E8595 

WOTICE 

yaad wih Ragdation 29 & Regulation 32 of he 
Socurites and Eschange Board ef incis [Listing 
‘Obligations & Disoinsure Aequirersents) 

ore: of Superior Finkeasa Limited [Tha Cero 
Company") wf be held on Friday, Fetruary 12, 
2021 al the Registered Office of the Company at 
0700 PM. iner-efia, Io coneidar and aporwes 
Un-nadied Standalone Financial Fresuts of the 
Company for te qearter and nina mcrths endecl 
Decassber 31,2020. 
further dotads am algo avadabie-on tha webs af 
he Compary 1 al www-aporicralaasa: 
gies an tho wobcia of BSE Limited at 
intipdtewabesincks.conm ard Mebopolan Stock 

| sExcuange of India. Lined at btinuthww meet bn! 

com ard, 

shall be completed. Phi: 041-24360638,24368644 Sg res 
Kamall Singh, Advocate Fax : 011-24368699 PS. Paschim Viner West; Delhi operons Unie 

eee ert! Coat Coreles,) | EpE44/0D/2024 Po SENG SO Pee ‘ ay 

ROTOGRAPHICS (INDIA) LIMITED 
CIN: L74899DL 1976PLC008036 

Regd. Office: Unit No é, Ground Floor, Pocket M, Sarita Vihar, New Delhi 110076   
011-42334176 E-mail: into® 

  

Modce ws hereby guen to the Pubic thal the 
‘Original Sale Deed dated D4th July. 1957, 
execuied batwean Urban Housing 

  india.co.in Website:       

for 

and for 

and for 

   ‘and cthor 

and diluted 

Block exchange 
2. The financial resuks have been 

Place: New Dethi 
Date: 05.02-2021   

    

  

    

Pprote'Loss) for the period (after tax) 

epared 

31,12,2020 

in aocordance with | 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED STANDALONE FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR GUARTER & NINE MONTHS. 

ENDED 3157 DECEMBER 2020 

HA12.2018    

     

    
    

  

    

  

        
above i an axiract of the detailed format of Quarterly financial Raaulls Wed with Stock Exchanges under 

Raguistion 33 of SEB! (LOOR) Raguitions 2015. The full format of Quarterly nancial Results are avalisthe onthe 
website www beeinda oom and Campanys Website ai 

pe dian Aecoutng Standard (IND AS) notified under 
the Comparties (indian Accounting Standards) Aules, 2015 as amended by ihe Companies (indian Aco 
Standards} (Gmendmenis) Rules, 2016. * 

4. The above unaudited Francial Results wore reviewed by tha Ande Commitan and approved hy tha board of 
Carecioes at their monting held on 05 02.2021 

For Rotographics (india) Limited 
Naresh Kumar Bansal 

iroctor   

F 4 ompary 
Pv. Ud. (THE OWNER) ard Sh, Nirmal 
‘Singh Mijhawan Sio Matwal Chand 
ijhewan (THE PURCHASER) for the 
Property bearing address at ici No. 37, 
‘Block X, Green Park, New Debi-t100%6, 
measuring 209 59. ys. having regeration 

has been iostimisplaced. And FIR bo this 
jefect has already bean lodged in the 
Pokce Sabon Crens Branch, New Deby 
vide LR No. STTBT/2021 dated 
03.02.2021. AL persere are hereby 
informed not to deal or camry out any 
eansacton wilh anyone-on the basis of the 
said lost documents and anyon dealing 
based on the said origina! Sale Deed will 
be doing ao al heir ows fisk. and 

econeaquance. Any pecson daiting ary 
ght, interest, having any cbjcber or 
found in possession of the Original 
Documents may kindly inform the     lendersigned is weting on the below 
mentioned address within 7 days from the 

(Gate cf pubbeation of this notice, 
Sd. 

Arun Varma Sie Sh, MLL. Varma 
M37, Groon Park Main 

Place: Dethi 
Date: 02022024  
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WERT, FRAT a 
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woe d Sdcls AM zel Used [cA 
@ Ween ce : Uect 

fear citer fare oe 
263 vai Gola 
Haga aha zed 

  

Fa ST FS ST 
a) Ta AY ae 00S eee BS 
4 yaw aon fase wae 4 
ona 3 frre ue de fare 
Aa gear fear dn Pere we 
263-7 SA wage is Ta 
aera oh 4 cai Se a A 
We WM ae SZ 128 7 
saat Ge 2) et sar 
aecra ah faa (a7) oh awe 
aint fears a fem 200 7 oT 
areert w | faes Se Gers 
Hees 9 ane aa & fees 
aa sence ees E 

sndte ticardi Agee aa 8 2) 
fears for Sees See Be Ss ws 
a are A ara ort ate fea 
a hp) acai = arm 
aad gO Fae sm) ana am 
feria aa ¢ Sf 
vides afi Gt Ss BE 

  

wa ger eee ae, 
Wa Ue aie Wears Ta Or 

treg fom deat envi ape et Gah A ee ee es ee 
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